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• Trend productivity growth in Canada has
remained modest in the past 10 years. This
contrasts with a sustained productivity
resurgence observed in the United States. The
rise and fall of Canadian productivity growth
centred around the year 2000 largely reflect
business cycle developments and the boom
and bust in the demand for information and
communications technologies (ICT).

• Canada has taken less advantage of ICT than
the United States and has realized fewer
efficiency gains in the production of goods and
services. Comparatively moderate wages
relative to the price of investment in machinery
and equipment (M&E) likely exacerbated the
gaps in M&E and technology intensities
relative to the United States until at least the
early 2000s.

• Adjustment costs associated with the
reallocation of resources between industries in
response to large relative price movements
have probably slowed aggregate productivity
growth in Canada in recent years. As well,
high resources prices would have induced the
exploitation of marginal reserves, with
significant negative effects on aggregate
productivity growth in 2005 and 2006. These
phenomena would have intensified the more
persistent drag exerted by impediments to
innovation.
• Canada’s lagging performance with respect to
innovative activity, the adoption of new
technologies, and investment in organizational
capital seem to mostly reflect a relatively weak
demand for innovation. The latter could partly
stem from less competition and fewer rewards
from risk taking and, until recently, a slower
decline in the price of M&E-embodied
technologies relative to labour compensation.

he past decade in Canada has seen a rise and

fall in productivity growth centred around

the year 2000, but no shift in the growth of

trend productivity from its moderate pace of the

previous 20 years. The United States, in contrast,

throughout the same period has witnessed a resur-

gence of the strong productivity growth of the 1960s

and early 1970s. In this article, we attempt to shed

light on the evolution of Canadian productivity since

the mid-1990s, using the United States as a benchmark

for comparison. We begin by looking at Canada’s trend

productivity growth over the past 30 years, alone, and

in comparison with other advanced economies. We

then examine the sources of productivity growth in

Canada over the past decade using growth account-

ing and decomposition by industry to gain additional

insights about differences from the United States. This

is followed by an analysis of several factors that likely

underpin these results, notably, adjustment costs, a

lacklustre demand for innovation, and structural fac-

tors. The article concludes with suggestions for fur-

ther research, particularly in areas where outstanding

issues remain.

T
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Canadian Productivity Growth in
Perspective
There have been remarkably diverse patterns of

labour productivity growth across advanced countries

over the past 10 years or so. Labour productivity growth

in Canada picked up over the late 1990s, only to fall

back in the next five years to the sluggish pace of the

1974–96 period (Table 1). The same profile was observed

in Australia and New Zealand, but with much less

amplitude. In contrast, average productivity growth

in 11 European Union countries has fallen markedly

compared with the previous 20 years, while in the

United States it has shifted to persistently higher

levels. These patterns reflect, to varying degrees,

changes in trend productivity growth, business cycle

influences, lags in the impact of macroeconomic

policies, and the effects of transitory sector-specific

developments.

An increase in trend productivity
growth has occurred in the United
States . . . but not so far in Canada.

By isolating the trend component in labour productivity

growth, we can gauge the importance of structural

factors and make better judgments about future

growth prospects. Methods of detecting changes in

trend productivity growth include techniques based

on the notion of slow and continuous change in the

evolution of equilibrium productivity as well as statisti-

cal methods to identify structural breaks or abrupt

shifts in the profile of productivity growth. One par-

Table 1

Gross Domestic Product per Hour Worked:
Total Economy
Annual average growth rates (%)

1974–96 1997–2005 1997–2000 2001–05

Canada 1.2 1.9 2.9 1.1
United States 1.3 2.4 2.1 2.5
European Union (EU-11)* 2.7 1.5 1.9 1.2

(United Kingdom) (2.2) (2.1) (2.5) (1.9)
Australia 1.7 1.9 2.1 1.7
New Zealand 0.8 1.3 1.6 1.0

* EU-15 excluding Austria, Greece, Luxembourg, and Portugal.
Source: OECD Productivity Database, September 2006
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ticularly rich version of the latter uses corroborating

evidence from wages per hour worked and consump-

tion per hour worked to estimate a common underlying

growth trend (Kahn and Rich 2003).1 As Chart 1 shows,

the profiles of real output, wages, and consumption

per hour are similar over the past 30 years.2 Application

of the Kahn and Rich approach to Canada reveals a

shift in trend productivity growth in the late 1970s

from a high-growth regime of about 2.5 per cent to a

low-growth regime of a little over 1 per cent for the

total economy, but no shift back to a high-growth

regime in the late 1990s (Dolega 2007; Table 2). In con-

trast, the same technique applied to the United States

signals a shift to a low-growth regime in the early

1970s and a switch back to a high-growth regime in

the late 1990s. Skoczylas and Tissot (2005) report similar

results for Canada and the United States, using a

statistical procedure designed to detect structural

inflection points. They also find that trend productivity

growth shifted down in the euro area in the mid-1990s

and in Australia in the early 2000s and has been very

low in New Zealand since the early 1990s. Thus, an

increase in trend productivity growth has occurred in

1.  Kahn and Rich (2003) show that, under assumptions consistent with the

neoclassical growth model, output per hour, real wages per hour, and real

consumption per hour will share a common trend over the long run.

2.  Tests reveal that the variables are indeed cointegrated.

Output/Hours

Chart 1

Trends in Real Output, Consumption, and Labour
Income per Hour Worked: Total Canadian Economy
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the United States in the past decade or so, but not so

far in Canada or in most other advanced countries.

This failure did not prevent Canada from achieving

a higher rate of output growth in the business sector

than the United States over the 1997–2005 period. It

did this by relying more on additional workers to

increase production (Chart 2). Whereas in Canada

productivity growth accounted for nearly half of the

gross domestic product (GDP) advance, as it did in the

1974–96 period, in the United States it accounted for

80 per cent of the output gain, a much higher propor-

tion than before.

Examining the sources of the broad movements in

Canadian productivity in terms of growth accounting

and decomposition by industry provides additional

clues about trend productivity growth.

Sources of Productivity Growth in
Canada
Growth accounting is an empirical methodology that,

in its most common version, decomposes labour

Table 2

Most Recent Trends in Labour Productivity
Growth Rates (%)

Previous trend Most recent trend Sector

Start Average Start Average

Canada
S&T (2005)* mid-1960s 4.00 mid-1970s 1.25 Business
Dolega (2007) 1966 2.40 1979 1.10 Total

economy
United States

S&T (2005)* mid-1970s 1.25 late 1990s 3.00 Business
Kahn & Rich
(2003) 1974 1.40 1997 2.90 Non-farm

business
Euro area

S&T (2005)* late 1970s 2.50 mid-1990s 1.50 Business

Australia
S&T (2005)* early 2.50 early 1.50 Business

1990s 2000s
New Zealand

S&T (2005)* early 1.25 early 0.75 Business
1970s 1990s

* S&T =  Skoczylas and Tissot (2005)
Note: Productivity is defined as gross domestic product per hour worked.
productivity growth into three elements:3 growth in

the services of physical capital per hour worked, or

capital deepening;4 changes in human capital per job, or

labour quality, as a result of variations in the levels of

education and experience of the workforce; and

growth of total factor productivity (TFP). TFP is the

residual component usually associated with techno-

logical change but can also reflect a host of other fac-

tors, including variations in capacity utilization and

capital adjustment costs;5 changes in returns to scale

3.  Growth accounting based on a “gross output” measure of output also

includes the contribution of intermediate inputs.

4.  Capital service flows reflect both the growth of capital stocks and capital

quality. Such service flows are derived by weighting the growth of the stock

of each asset by its respective rental price or user cost. An increase in the share

of information and communications technology (ICT) in total capital stock

would lead to a rise in capital services per unit of capital stock because the

rental price of ICT services is relatively high.

5. These costs may originate from substantial but unrecorded complementary

investments in learning and reorganization, especially with ICT, which has

attributes of a general-purpose technology. They would cause TFP first to

slow down and then to accelerate as they run off. Estimates of the lag before

TFP accelerates vary considerably. Using aggregate data, Leung (2004) esti-

mates a lag of three years for computer hardware in Canada, while Basu and

Fernald (2006), using industry data, estimate lags of five to 15 years for ICT in

the United States. Bosworth and Triplett (2007), on the other hand, generally

find no significant effect of ICT intensity on TFP growth in the United States.

Chart 2

Contributions to Real GDP Growth in the Business
Sector

%

Sources: Statistics Canada and the U.S. Bureau of Labour
Statistics (data for the non-farm business sector)
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and mark-ups of price over marginal cost; unrecorded

investment in intangible assets;6 and measurement

errors in outputs and inputs.

Growth accounting reveals that the rise and fall of

productivity growth in Canada centred around the

year 2000 largely originated from variations in TFP

growth, which strengthened markedly until 2000

before turning slightly negative in subsequent years

(Table 3). Capital deepening in ICT assets accelerated

in the 1997–2000 period but moderated considerably

afterwards; with respect to non-ICT assets it settled

down to a slower pace from the late 1990s onwards.

Labour quality progressed in the past decade at the

same rate as over the 1974–96 period.

The rise and fall of productivity
growth in Canada centred around the

year 2000 largely originated from
variations in TFP growth.

Unlike Canada, the United States has experienced an

upward shift in productivity growth that has persisted

throughout the period (Table 4). Efficiency gains in the

production of both information and communications

technology (ICT) and services accelerated in the second

half of the 1990s, while a steeper decline in ICT prices

stimulated heavier investment and capital deepening

in ICT assets during this period. In the first half of the

2000s, the direct contribution of ICT diminished, but

capital deepening in non-ICT assets started to pick up,

6. These would include, for the most part, research and development (R&D),

brand equity, and employer-provided worker training.

Table 3

Canadian Business Sector: Labour Productivity
Growth, 1974–2005 (%)

1974–96 1997–2000 2001–05

Labour productivity 1.4 3.0 1.0
Capital deepening 1.1 1.0 0.7

Information and communications
technology (ICT) 0.4 0.7 0.3

Non-ICT 0.7 0.4 0.4
Labour quality 0.4 0.4 0.4
Total factor productivity 0.0 1.6 -0.1

Source: Statistics Canada, Cansim Table 383-0021, 2007
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and efficiency gains in the production of services and

non-ICT goods accelerated.

The growth-accounting results just outlined reflect the

boom and bust in the demand for ICT around the year

2000. These shocks had at least some transient effects,

first positive then negative, on TFP growth in the ICT-

producing sector in both countries. They also affected

capital deepening in ICT assets: in Canada, for

instance, the growth of ICT capital input intensified

markedly in the late 1990s and slowed to a sub-par

rate in subsequent years, particularly in 2001–03. The

decline in ICT-capital deepening over the 2001–05

period cut productivity growth in the Canadian busi-

ness sector by 0.4 percentage points per year.

Growth accounting also reveals that business cycle

influences drove aggregate productivity growth in

Canada but not in the United States. Productivity

growth rates tend to be the highest in the immature

phase of a business cycle expansion because firms can

more fully use labour hoarded during the preceding

slowdown. This factor underpinned the strong growth

of TFP in the non-ICT-producing sectors in Canada

in the late 1990s. As economic growth in Canada fell

below its potential rate in the first half of the 2000s,

the pace of productivity growth slowed markedly in

cyclically sensitive sectors, especially manufacturing

(Table 5). Early in the period, this dampening largely

originated from the downswing in the U.S. economy,

while closer to mid-decade, the appreciation of the

Canadian dollar played an important role by slowing

output growth. Meanwhile, wholesale trade and retail

trade did well relative to other industries with respect

to productivity growth, at least in part because they

experienced a comparatively brisk expansion of

demand and output. This provided support to aggre-

gate TFP growth over the 2001–05 period.

Table 4

U.S. Non-Farm Business Sector: Labour Productivity
Growth, 1987–2005 (%)

1987–95 1995–2000 2000–05

Labour productivity 1.4 2.5 2.5
Capital deepening 0.5 0.9 0.8

Information and communications
technology (ICT) 0.4 0.8 0.5

Non-ICT 0.1 0.1 0.3
Total factor productivity 0.9 1.6 1.7

Computers 0.3 0.7 0.3
Services 0.3 0.9 1.1
Others 0.3 – 0.3

Source: Bosworth and Triplett (2007)



Business cycle influences drove
aggregate productivity growth in

Canada but not in the United States.

The absence of a cyclical slowdown in U.S. productivity

growth in the early 2000s indicates an absence of

labour hoarding that is unusual during an economic

slowdown. This likely reflects structural adjustment

conducive to faster efficiency gains. These could have

arisen from increased competitive pressures in an

environment of more flexible and efficient labour mar-

kets (Oliner, Sichel, and Stiroh 2007). Another possible

source of efficiency gains is the earlier accumulation of

ICT facilitating subsequent innovation and enabling

organizational changes and other investments needed

to fully translate technological adoption into produc-

tivity growth. This would go some way towards

explaining the strong TFP gains in services, including

Table 5

Average Growth in Output and Labour Productivity
by Sector (%)

1997–2000 2001–05

Output Output Output Output

per hour per hour

Business sector 5.7 3.0 2.5 1.0
Business sector, goods 5.0 3.6 1.3 0.6
Manufacturing 7.2 4.8 -0.2 0.6
Wholesale trade 7.8 5.1 4.7 3.3
Retail trade 5.7 4.4 4.7 2.4

Source: Statistics Canada, Cansim Table 383-0021, 2007

Table 6

Growth in Output and Labour Productivity in Retail
Trade, 2001–05 (%)

Labour Output Hours

productivity

Canada1 2.4 4.7 2.3
United States2 4.2 4.1 -0.1

1. Statistics Canada, Cansim Table 383-0021, 2007
2. Output defined as real value-added from the U.S. Bureau of Economic

Analysis, April 2007; hours worked from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
such ICT-intensive industries as wholesale trade,

retail trade, and financial services.7 As shown in

Table 6, hours worked in the retail trade sector were

flat in the United States over the 2001–05 period,

whereas in Canada they adjusted to the growth in out-

put in a more or less typical fashion.8

Net labour reallocation into
industries with lower productivity

growth reduced aggregate
productivity growth slightly over

the 1997–2003 period.

The industry approach to growth accounting allows

us to quantify the effect on aggregate productivity

gains of labour reallocation between industries with

different levels or growth rates of productivity. Shifts

between industries with different levels of productivity

are generally found to have only a small effect and

therefore could not have contributed significantly to

the patterns of productivity growth of the past decade.

Faruqui et al. (2003) estimate that this type of labour

reallocation within the Canadian business sector had

no net effect over the 1996–2000 period. The second

type of reallocation typically refers to long-run shifts

of labour to industries with lower-than-average pro-

ductivity growth, from manufacturing to business

services, for example. Tang and Wang (2004) show

that this reallocation did slow aggregate productivity

growth in Canada over the 1987–98 period, but by less

than 0.1 percentage point per year. More recent calcu-

lations9 reveal that net reallocation into industries

with lower productivity growth subtracted about

0.15 percentage points from the average annual

7.  A cross-sectional analysis by Oliner, Sichel, and Stiroh (2007), however,

failed to support the notion that the industries that invested heavily in ICT

in the late 1990s reaped a large productivity payoff after 2000.

8.  The Canadian and U.S. figures are not strictly comparable because of dif-

ferences in measurement methodologies, but they are nevertheless indicative

of qualitatively different adjustments in the two countries.

9.  Net reallocation in this exercise is the difference between aggregate pro-

ductivity growth and the weighted sum of industry productivity growth

rates. The weights correspond to the two-period average industry shares in

aggregate nominal value-added. These calculations combine data at the two-

digit level for non-manufacturing industries and at the three-digit level for

manufacturing industries.
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growth rate of labour productivity in the business

sector over the 1997–2003 period (Table 7). 10 It is

worth noting that the gap in productivity growth

between goods-producing and services-producing

industries in the Canadian business sector has nar-

rowed considerably over time, vanishing between

1996 and 2001, and turning negative in the first half of

the 2000s.

To summarize, in the past 10 years, Canada, unlike

the United States, has not moved to a higher trend

productivity growth rate. Relative to the previous

20 years or so, capital deepening has moderated some-

what in Canada, and the stronger pace of TFP growth

that underpins the higher average growth rate of

labour productivity essentially reflects a cyclical

upswing in the late 1990s. Net labour reallocation into

industries with lower productivity growth reduced

aggregate productivity growth slightly over the 1997–

2003 period.

10.  Bosworth and Triplett (2007) estimate that net labour reallocation into

industries with lower productivity growth subtracted about 0.25 percentage

points from the average annual growth rate of U.S. labour productivity over

the 1995–2005 period. Taking into account the reallocation of intermediate

inputs in addition to labour can make quite a difference. Bosworth and Tri-

plett (2007) find that a more favourable shift of intermediate inputs into

industries that have higher productivity growth provided considerable sup-

port to aggregate productivity growth in the United States over the 2000–05

period relative to the 1995–2000 period.

Table 7

Impact of Reallocation and Industry Mix on Labour
Productivity Growth in Canada (%)

Aggregate Industry productivity growth Net

productivity reallocation

growth Canadian U.S. Difference effect

mix mix

Business sector
1997–2003 2.11 2.26 2.35 -0.09 -0.15
1987–96 1.01 1.05 0.94 0.12 -0.05
1978–86 1.12 1.25 1.36 -0.10 -0.14

Manufacturing
sector
1997–2003 2.64 3.06 3.08 -0.02 -0.41
1987–96 2.21 2.25 2.47 -0.23 -0.04
1978–86 2.28 2.50 2.64 -0.13 -0.22

Source: Statistics Canada, Cansim Table 383-0021; U.S. Bureau of Economic
Analysis, Annual Industry Accounts
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Explaining Canada’s Weak Trend
Productivity Growth
Growth accounting allows us to trace the sources of

productivity growth, but it cannot explain how capital

deepening and TFP growth relate to more fundamental

factors. In this section, we explore these deeper ques-

tions by analyzing the potential role of three sets of

factors: reallocation and adjustment costs, impedi-

ments to innovation, and structural elements of the

Canadian economy. Impediments to innovation go a

long way towards explaining low trend productivity

growth in Canada.

Reallocation and adjustment costs
In recent years, large relative price movements associ-

ated with the surge in commodity prices in Canada

and the appreciation of the Canadian dollar may have

led to greater reallocation of labour and capital across

industries, resulting in more resources being diverted

from production to searching out, hiring, and training

labour and setting up or adapting production systems.

This may have caused an increase in adjustment costs

that slowed aggregate productivity growth, but should,

however, be a transitory phenomenon.

Aggregate adjustment costs would have increased

either because the volume of reallocation has increased

or because the average cost for a given volume of real-

location has risen. Since labour turnover at the industry

level accounts for one-fifth of the total labour turnover

at the firm level (Kavcic and Yuen 2005), even a sub-

stantial increase in this turnover component may have

had only a moderate impact on total labour turnover.

In fact, the extent to which total labour turnover would

have intensified in recent years remains to be deter-

mined. Even if it had not increased, the average

adjustment costs for a given volume of reallocation

may have risen for two reasons. First, skills are less

easily transferable between industries than within

industries, so an increase in reallocation between

industries relative to within industries would result in

higher adjustment costs. Second, average adjustment

costs may have risen if employers had to hire a larger

proportion of workers with low skills and little experi-

ence in the face of more widespread labour shortages

and generally firm labour market conditions. Overall,

it seems reasonable to expect that increased adjust-

ment costs would have slowed productivity growth in

recent years, but measuring these costs is a challenge.



Increased adjustment costs would
have slowed productivity growth

in recent years.

Another channel through which large relative price

movements have likely affected aggregate productivity

growth is the impact of high resources prices on the

resources sector itself. High prices for energy, metals,

and minerals would have contributed to slow produc-

tivity growth in the mining and oil and gas extrac-

tion industries by encouraging the exploitation of

marginal reserves. Industry productivity data show

that TFP in these industries fell by 7.5 per cent in 2005,

after having declined by 4.2 per cent in 2004 and 3.5 per

cent in 2003, a pattern consistent with the jump of

energy prices to very high levels in 2005. Quarterly

productivity data reveal that labour productivity in

the same industries fell slightly more in 2006 than in

2005, at a time when energy prices remained elevated

and metals prices surged to exceptional levels. This

points to a further substantial decrease in TFP in 2006.

Assuming that this decrease was the same as in 2005

and taking 2003 as a benchmark, the 4-percentage-

point fall of TFP growth in 2005–06 relative to the

benchmark subtracts 0.4 percentage points from annual

labour productivity growth in the business sector.11

These calculations suggest that diminishing returns

in extraction industries had a significant negative impact

on aggregate productivity growth in 2005 and 2006.

Impediments to innovation
Innovation refers to the conception, acquisition, and

adaptation of new ideas, technologies, and practices

that enhance business processes or products. Innovation

may be technological, organizational, or marketing in

nature. It enhances productivity growth through two

channels. The first is innovative activity, a key element

of which is research and development (R&D). Models

of endogenous innovation and growth predict that the

11.  This estimate is based on the assumption that the weight of mining and

oil and gas extraction in the business sector averages about 10 per cent in

2005–06, compared with 7.4 per cent in 2003, the last year for which informa-

tion is available. The weight is based on the share of industry nominal value-

added in business sector value-added (OECD 2001). A two-period average of

this share is used as the weight to reflect the fact that real GDP for the busi-

ness sector is a chained-dollar aggregate. The weight is expected to rise when

the relative prices of energy and metals increase significantly.
intensity of R&D relative to GDP positively impacts

TFP growth through higher rates of both invention

and technology transfer, the latter reflecting a greater

capacity to understand and assimilate the discoveries

of others (Griffith, Redding, and Van Reenen 2004).

The second channel is through the adoption of new

ideas and technologies (Baldwin and Sabourin 2004),

which are often embodied in capital goods and directly

reflected in capital deepening.

Innovation can only be measured by relying on surveys

of technology adoption by firms or on proxies for

innovation activity, such as business R&D spending

relative to GDP, patents granted per worker, or invest-

ment in M&E or ICT per worker. Although each of

these proxies has drawbacks as a measure of innova-

tion, they all confirm survey results in suggesting a

sub-par innovation performance in Canada relative

to many countries belonging to the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD),

including the United States (Jaumotte and Pain

2005).12

Canada’s relatively weak performance
in terms of R&D and other indicators

of innovation appears to arise less
from deficient supply conditions than
from a lower demand for innovation.

Because of the high concentration of research in a few

industries, the smaller share of research-intensive

industries in Canada significantly contributes to a rel-

atively low aggregate R&D intensity (ab Iorwerth

2005).13 Beyond that factor, Canada’s relatively weak

performance in terms of R&D and other indicators of

innovation appears to arise less from deficient supply

conditions than from a lower demand for innovation.

12. Surveys reveal that Canadian manufacturing plants have tended to adopt

fewer advanced technologies than their U.S. counterparts (Baldwin and Sab-

ourin 1998). Moreover, manufacturing firms that introduce product innova-

tions draw a lower proportion of their sales from these products than do their

European counterparts (Mohnen and Therrien 2003).

13. In fact, Canada does proportionately more research than the United States

in at least three research-intensive industries: office and computing machines;

pharmaceuticals; and radio, television, and communications equipment

(ab Iorwerth 2005).
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On the supply side, Canada enjoys low bureaucratic

barriers to entrepreneurship, high rates of firm entry

and exit,14 a relatively high proportion of university-

educated workers, a relatively flexible labour market,15

and an abundant supply of venture capital to finance

innovative activity (OECD 2006; IMF 2005). In most of

these dimensions, including continuing employee edu-

cation and training, Canada does not fare quite as well

as the United States, but this would explain only part

of the innovation gap. Moreover, the Canadian econ-

omy is highly integrated with the U.S. economy

through trade, capital flows, and a large stock of

U.S. direct investment in Canada. This should facili-

tate access to foreign R&D, new technologies, and best

management practices.16 Since the size of the science

and engineering workforce relative to total employ-

ment has evolved in much the same way in Canada

and the United States over the 1980–2001 period and

by 2001 was the same in both countries (Beckstead

and Gellatly 2006), the human capital base for assimi-

lating and adapting new foreign technologies and for

doing R&D should have been comparable in the two

countries. Yet the apparent productivity of this work-

force in terms of innovative activity and technology

adoption has been significantly lower in Canada. Per-

haps among U.S. scientists and engineers there is a

higher proportion of exceptionally talented individuals,

drawn from all over the world by the opportunity of

matching up with other very talented individuals.17

This higher density of talent would provide a com-

parative advantage in inventing new products and

processes. Another possibility, which might better

explain the lower technology intensity in Canada,

is that scientists and engineers are less effectively

deployed in industries and their skills less fully used

because the demand for innovation is lower.

One indication of weaker demand for innovation in

Canada is the difference in the premium for univer-

sity-educated employees relative to other workers. As

shown in Chart 3, this premium is much smaller in

Canada than in the United States even though the

14.  This facilitates the experimentation and testing of new ideas and the

adoption of best-practices technology.

15.  The resulting moderate cost of adjusting labour makes it easier for firms

to adopt new technologies and better work practices, and to innovate more

generally.

16. Lileeva (2006), for example, finds relatively important productivity spillo-

vers from foreign direct investment in science-based supplier industries to

domestically controlled manufacturing plants.

17.  For more details on this matching theory, see Easterly (2001).
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proportion of university-educated workers is somewhat

lower in Canada (Kryvtsov and Ueberfeldt 2007).18

These combined facts point to a relatively soft demand

for highly skilled workers, reflecting a smaller pro-

ductivity differential in favour of university-educated

workers in Canada and/or a reduced demand for

innovation, given that skills complement technology

or capital quality in production.19 To the extent that

this complementarity is stronger for equipment than

for structures, the lower skills premium in Canada would

partly reflect a lower M&E-embodied technology

intensity in production,20 and, hence, a weaker demand

for innovation. Broadly consistent with this conclu-

sion is the finding by Rao, Tang, and Wang (2006) that,

relative to the United States, a lower ratio of M&E

capital to labour in Canada is a key determinant of

the weaker Canadian TFP in the business sector over

the 1987–2003 period. The reasons for the more slug-

gish demand for innovation in Canada are not entirely

clear, and at this stage they are more in the realm of

hypotheses requiring validation.

One reason may be a limited initial supply of skills.

Beaudry, Doms, and Lewis (2006) find that the U.S.

cities where college-educated labour was cheapest

and most abundant in 1980 were those that adopted

the personal computer most intensely between 1980

and 2000 and saw the returns to college education

catch up the fastest. A similar phenomenon likely took

place among Canadian cities. However, there is no

study yet on the extent to which Canadian cities had,

on average, a lower initial supply of skills than U.S.

cities. The fact that the earnings premium of univer-

sity-educated workers was higher in Canada than in

the United States in the first half of the 1980s suggests

that a lower initial supply of skills may have slowed

the adoption of ICT in Canada. This would not have

lasted long, however, because the skills premium in

18.  Evaluated at a purchasing-power-parity rate of 0.84, real earnings per

hour worked in Canada in 2000 were lower than in the United States by about

15 per cent for university-educated workers and by about 5 per cent for other

workers.

19.  As an example of the relationship between skills and innovation, Autor,

Levy, and Murnane (2003) show that the shifts in tasks associated with com-

puterization can explain 60 per cent of the estimated relative demand shift in

favour of college-educated labour in the United States between 1970 and

1998.

20.  Hornstein, Krusell, and Violante (2005) explain the linkages among the

skills premium and the relative productivity of skilled workers, the relative

supply of skilled workers, and M&E-embodied technology relative to hours

worked by skilled labour.



Canada soon fell below that in the United States

(Chart 3).

A second reason may be less competition, which

blunts incentives for incumbent firms to innovate in

order to protect or reinforce their market position

(Aghion et al. 2005). More regulation would be one

reason for less competition, but it is not the only one.

Conway et al. (2006) estimate that product market

regulation that restrains competition is more prevalent

in Canada than in the United States and find that this

type of regulation holds back productivity growth

mainly by slowing the adoption of ICT. Thus, more

regulation could go some way towards explaining

why capital deepening in ICT assets has been lower in

Canada.21 In the retail trade sector, Wal-Mart and

other big-box stores are less widespread in Canada

than in the United States and as a result would have

generated fewer competitive pressures in local markets,

and fewer incentives to adopt new technologies and

organizational innovations to boost productivity

(Sharpe and Smith 2004).

A third reason may be fewer rewards and more aver-

sion to risk taking. For Canadian firms, the smaller

size of local markets in non-tradable product sectors

21.  Part of the considerable impact in Canada relative to the United States

found in the OECD study arises not just from more regulation in Canada but

also from the much greater distance of Canada from the technological fron-

tier, which, in the OECD approach, magnifies the negative impact of regula-

tion.

Chart 3

University-Education (Skills) Premium*

*Ratio of earnings per hour worked of university-educated to

other workers

Source: Kryvtsov and Ueberfeldt (2007)
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would limit the returns to innovation and inhibit

innovative activity. It could explain in part why R&D

intensity in the services sector is lower in Canada than

in the United States, which in turn contributes to the

weaker aggregate R&D intensity in Canada (ab Iorw-

erth 2005). Fewer rewards for the relatively high risks

associated with innovation might also result from

higher marginal tax rates on personal income, 22 lower

compensation for high-level managers, and larger

bankruptcy costs or stigma facing Canadian entrepre-

neurs. Finally, a lower educational level of managers

in Canada than in the United States (Institute for

Competitiveness and Prosperity 2005) could make

them less attuned to radically new technologies and

business practices and less prone to undertake organi-

zational change.

A final reason, which reflects cyclical rather than

structural forces, relates to relative factor prices.

Empirical work in Canada and New Zealand, for

example, suggests that moderation in the price of

labour relative to capital would lead to less capital/

labour substitution (Leung and Yuen 2005; Hall and

Scobie 2005) and, hence, less absorption of capital-

embodied technologies. In this light, comparatively

moderate wages relative to the price of M&E investment

(Chart 4) would have contributed to the gap in

22.  The marginal fiscal burden for entrepreneurs of medium and large busi-

nesses was also considerably higher in Ontario than in five large U.S. states in

2004 (Chen and Mintz 2004).

Chart 4
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technology intensity in Canada, compared with the

United States, from the early 1990s to at least 2003,

when the appreciation of the Canadian dollar started

reducing the price of imported M&E.23 Inasmuch as

the substitution of M&E for labour is more sensitive to

changes in wages than equipment costs, as work by

Rao, Tang, and Wang (2007) and by Leung and Yuen

(2005) suggests, the evolution of factor prices could

have had an even more prolonged negative impact on

M&E intensity in Canada relative to the United States.

The translation of technology adoption into productiv-

ity growth depends to some degree on complementary

investments in the reorganization of business practices,

particularly when ICT-based technologies are involved.

Canadian firms probably lag behind U.S. firms in terms

of organizational capital and management practices.

Work by Bloom, Sadun, and Van Reenen (2005) sug-

gests that, over the 1995–2003 period, U.S. firms would

have adopted organizational forms that facilitated the

adoption of ICT to a greater extent than their foreign

competitors. On average, they are much better man-

aged than European firms, and this has been strongly

associated with a superior record in trend TFP (Bloom

and Van Reenen 2006).

Structural aspects of the economy
Structural factors, such as industry mix, the size of

local markets, average firm size, and the quality of

public infrastructure, are likely to influence the evolution

of productivity to the degree that they act as constraints

on the adoption or effective use of new technologies,

the achievement of scale economies, or the intensity of

competition.

The industry mix in Canada, with its heavier weight

on resource-based industries, transportation, con-

struction, and utilities, and lower weight on ICT-using

industries, had a slightly negative effect on labour

productivity growth in the business sector as a whole

over the 1997–2003 period (Table 7).24 Within the

much narrower manufacturing sector, the industry

mix was also less conducive to productivity growth in

Canada than in the United States, although to a lower

degree than in previous periods. The less favourable

23.  It would be more appropriate to use a measure of wages for non-highly

skilled workers than a measure for all workers, since skills and capital-

embodied technology are complementary inputs in production. Data availa-

bility is a constraint.

24.  This result is obtained by comparing the weighted sums of average pro-

ductivity growth rates by industry over the 1997–2003 period, alternatively

using as weights the two-period nominal value-added shares by industry for

Canada and the United States.
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manufacturing mix largely stems from the smaller size

of the computer and electronic products industry,

which usually registers above-average productivity

growth rates.

The industry mix in Canada . . . had a
slightly negative effect on labour

productivity growth in the business
sector as a whole over the

1997–2003 period.

The limited size and lower demand density of local

markets in Canada compared with the United States

likely reduce the potential for economies of scale and

productivity gains by restraining the average size of

establishments in industries in which geographic

market segmentation operates. Such industries would

include, for instance, the retail trade sector and the

restaurant industry (Campbell and Hopenhayn

2002), and manufacturing industries with low value-to-

weight products like ready-mix concrete (Syverson

2001). Size appears to matter as well in banking serv-

ices. Allen, Engert, and Liu (2006) find that although

Canadian banks are as productive as those in the

United States, they are less efficient in terms of scale

and have more to gain in terms of efficiency from

becoming larger.

At the aggregate level, the average firm size is smaller

in Canada than in the United States, reflecting 25–30 per

cent fewer employees per firm in both the smallest

(0 to 19 employees) and the largest (500+ employees)

firm-size categories (Table 8). This would be associated

with lower productivity in Canada because productivity

varies positively with size at the firm or plant level in

both Canada and the United States (Baldwin, Jarmin,

and Tang 2004).25 A shift in the distribution of firm

size towards smaller (larger) firms, holding productivity

differentials constant across firm sizes, would restrain

(boost) aggregate productivity gains. In fact, the distri-

bution of firm size shifted towards larger firms between

1998 and 2004, but more so in Canada than in the

25.  Small firms use fewer advanced technologies and less capital per worker

and provide less training to employees. One reason may be that investment is

more adversely affected in small firms by profit uncertainty or a lower proba-

bility of survival.



United States (Table 9).26 As a result, ouput per employee

would have increased by nearly 0.15 percentage points

per year in Canada and 0.01 percentage point per year

in the United States over this period, keeping the

productivity levels by firm size at their 1997 values.

A final structural factor to be considered here is

investment in public infrastructure, which appears

to have positive effects on productivity growth in the

business sector. Harchaoui and Tarkhani (2003) find

that an increase in the services of public capital con-

tributes to TFP growth in the Canadian business sector,

especially in transportation, trade, and utilities. Capital

stock data indicate that the average age of bridges,

sewer systems, roads and highways, and waste-

water treatment facilities rose markedly between the

mid-1970s and the late 1990s before stabilizing in the

early 2000s and edging down in 2003 (Gaudreault and

Lemire 2006). This suggests a trend decline in services

per unit of infrastructure until recently, with likely

negative effects on efficiency gains in the economy. It

26.  Data for Canada are from the Labour Force Survey. This is not the best

source of information on firm-size distribution, but it does provide a timely

indication of changes in this distribution.

Table 9

Changes in Firm Size Distribution, 1998–2004
Percentage

Firm size Canada United States

(employment)

0–19 -2.3 -0.4
20–99 -0.3 0.0
100–499 -1.3 0.3
500+ 3.9 0.0

Source: Statistics Canada, Labour Force Survey; U.S. Small Business Adminis-
tration

Table 8

Average Number of Employees per Firm by Size,
Canada and the United States, 2001

Average number of employees

Firm size Canada United States

(employment)

0–19 3.1 4.1
20–99 40.3 39.3
100–499 190.8 192.4
500+ 2372.6 3321.1
Total 13.3 23.2

Source: Canada: Statistics Canada, Business Dynamics in Canada, 2001,
February 2005. United States: U.S. Small Business Administration
remains to be seen how this evolution compares with

that in the United States.27

Conclusion and Areas for Further
Research
Much uncertainty surrounds the root causes of Canada’s

failure in the past decade to follow in the footsteps

of the United States towards a higher growth rate in

trend productivity. Canada appears to have taken less

advantage of ICT and has also experienced fewer effi-

ciency gains in the production of services and non-ICT

goods. Capital deepening in non-ICT assets was sta-

ble in the past half-decade instead of intensifying as

it did in the United States, possibly held back by a

lower rise in wages relative to the price of M&E

investment than in the United States, at least until 2003.

Increased adjustment costs associated with realloca-

tion of resources in response to large relative price

movements have likely had negative effects on TFP

growth in recent years. As well, high resources prices

would have encouraged the exploitation of marginal

reserves, with significant negative effects on produc-

tivity growth in 2005 and 2006. These phenomena

would have exacerbated the drag exerted by a persist-

ently lagging performance in Canada with respect to

innovative activity, adoption of new technologies,

and investment in organizational capital. This lag-

ging performance seems to reflect less a deficiency in

supply conditions than a lacklustre demand for inno-

vation, which in turn could stem from less competi-

tion, fewer rewards for risk taking and, from the

early 1990s to at least 2003, a slower decline in the

price of M&E investment relative to labour compensa-

tion per hour. As well, the smaller size of local markets

for non-tradable products could have limited the

scope for economies of scale and the incentives for

innovation.

In spite of the enormous volume of research on pro-

ductivity in the past decade, many hypotheses still

need to be tested and issues need to be better under-

stood in a Canadian context. The preceding analysis

points to several potentially fruitful avenues for further

research, including the following topics:

27. Calculations by Kamps (2006) for the OECD countries, based on the same

assumptions across countries about depreciation rates, show that government

net capital stock per capita at 1999 purchasing-power parities for gross fixed-

capital formation was nearly 37 per cent lower in Canada than in the United

States in 2000 and had grown slightly slower in Canada than in the United

States between 1990 and 2000.
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1) Quantifying the size and timing of adjustment

costs and spillover effects for different assets and

industries would help to interpret the dynamics of

productivity growth and measure the contribu-

tion of changes in capital composition.

2) Estimating the effect of movements in relative fac-

tor prices on capital deepening would shed light

on the robust rate of net job creation and the slug-

gish pace of innovation in the past decade relative

to the United States.
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3) Using longitudinal microdata to investigate the

relationships between large relative price move-

ments, labour turnover at the firm level and pro-

ductivity growth and, more generally, how firms

adjust to specific macroeconomic shocks.

4) Investigating the potential role of structural fac-

tors in holding back economies of scale and the

demand for innovation in Canada.
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